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Numerical study of segmental tunnel lining behavior during  
mechanized tunneling
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University of Naples Federico II, Napoli, Italy

ABSTRACT: During mechanized tunneling, the surrounding soil and the tunnel lining undergo a con-
tinuous changing of their state of stress and strain before reaching an equilibrium condition when the 
front of excavation is far enough not to induce any further effect. The impact of the construction process 
on the lining behavior has been investigated in this work by numerical modelling. The influence of several 
aspects was considered, such as the grouting pressure, the grout consolidation, the shield tapering, the 
segmental layout of the lining and the jacking forces. The numerical results are shown in the paper and 
discussed also in the light of measurements recorded during tunnel construction for a metro line.

considerations on the shear stresses arising at the 
interface between the soil and the lining through 
the grout layer surrounding the concrete rings are 
also discussed. Finally, the numerical procedure 
has been validated by back-analysing a set of lin-
ing strain measurements from a case study.

2 NUMERICAL MODELLING

2.1 Geometry and procedure

The proposed 3D numerical model has been 
developed within the Finite Element Method in 
Plaxis 3D (Brinkgreve et  al. 2013) consisting of 
250,000 elements (Fig. 1). The domain has a verti-
cal depth of 90 m, width equal to 90 m and it is 
120 m long, enough to guarantee that plane strain 
conditions occur in the central reference lining sec-
tion. The tunnel axis is assumed 16.3 m below the 
ground surface; the internal diameter of the lin-
ing is di = 7.25 m, while the external excavation is 
dex = 8.15 m. Hence the cover to diameter ratio is 

1 INTRODUCTION

The complex three-dimensional field of stresses 
and strains arising in the ground and in the lining 
structure during tunneling can be reproduced by a 
suitable numerical model. The changes in bound-
ary conditions during construction, as well as the 
mechanical behavior of both soil and structure are 
aspects that deserve careful consideration in the 
definition of the numerical model.

The segmental lining installed during mecha-
nized excavation with TBM is loaded by a complex 
system of forces: longitudinal jacks forces for the 
TBM advancement, radial grout pressure at the 
shield tail, soil stresses, and grout stresses. The lat-
ter changes with the time until the grout reaches 
complete hardening (Bezuijen et al. 2004).

The geometric layout of a segmental lining need 
special consideration too. Segments are typically 
assembled in rings with structural joints among 
them that may be considered as semi-rigid connec-
tions allowing for a certain degree of interlocking 
(Do et al. 2013). The staggered layout of segments 
in longitudinal direction often leads the lining to 
behave as a 3D structure rather than a sequence of 
isolated ring (Arnau & Molins 2012).

The aim of this work is validate a three dimen-
sional numerical model able to consider all these 
aspects discussed above. The soil behaviour has 
been analysed in terms of strain and stress paths 
around the tunnel cavity and in terms of ground 
movements arising during the excavation process. 
The induced strain in the lining during installa-
tion have been calcalculated and discussed, along 
with the distribution of internal forces in the lin-
ing at various stages during constructions. Some Figure 1. 3D numerical model.
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equal to 2. The tunnel rings are 1.7  m wide and 
0.3 m thick, and they are made of eight segments 
plus the key element, assembled with flat joints 
(Fig. 2). The circular annular gap is 0.15 m thick 
and it is filled with a bi-component grout.

The tunnel is excavated in a sand layer overly-
ing rock. The groundwater table is located 6  m 
below the ground level. Table 1 resumes the main 
mechanical parameters of the layers. In particular 
the first two layers of sand (from 0 to 20.6 m and 
from 20.6 m to 29 m) have been modelled with the 
Hardening Soil with small strain overlay constitu-
tive model (Benz 2007) available in Plaxis. This is 
an elastoplastic model with isotropic hardening 
which can take into account the stiffness decay 
with strain level and the plastic deformation in 
the early stages of loading. The third layer is a 
soft rock that has been modelled using the elastic- 
perfectly plastic Mohr Coulomb model.

The segments have been modelled as concrete 
volume elements with linear elastic behaviour; 
longitudinal joints have been modelled as volumes 
assuming the Mohr-Coulomb elastic-perfectly 
plastic model. The rotational behaviour of the 
joints has been calibrated on the Janssen joint 

model (Janseen 1983). The Young’s modulus of the 
elastic element has been calculated from the secant 
rotational stiffness at the 80% of the maximum 
limit moment that can be transferred (i.e., Mpl cor-
responding to a rotation angle of 1%); the cohe-
sion has been back-calculated as:

c
cy

K
P

kPa= −












=
σ

2
9000  (1)

where σcy is the compressive yielding strength of 
the concrete and Kp the coefficient of passive earth 
pressure, calculated according to Rankine for 
ϕ = 42° (value chosen in the typical range for the 
concrete).

The transversal joints have been modelled as 
an elastic-plastic interface having the same para-
meters as the longitudinal joint elements.

The tunnel excavation process has been simu-
lated in advancement stages of ground excavation 
(Do et al. 2013, Blom et al. 1999, Arnau & Molins 
2011, Ochmanski 2016, Migliazza et al. 2009, Zhao 
et al. 2015. Fabozzi et al. 2016), each including the 
following steps:

− TBM advancement. A stiff  cylindrical plate mod-
els the TBM shield. The shield tapering has been 
taken into account with a linearly varying diam-
eter contraction applied along the plate. The 
maximum external diameter is in correspond-
ence of the front of excavation and decreases 
linearly up to a minimum value of diameter in 
correspondence of the tail skin, reduced of 0.3% 
respect the front excavation diameter. A hori-
zontal pressure equal 170 kN/m2 with a vertical 
increment of 18 kN/m2/m is applied to the tun-
nel face to ensure stability.

− Lining installation. To each step of front 
advancement corresponds the installation of a 
ring. The last installed ring of lining, positioned 
under the TBM tail skin, is loaded in longitudi-
nal direction by 29 point loads of 700 kN.

− Grouting. Just behind the last installed ring, the 
grout pressure in its early fluid state is applied 
on the lining and against the soil as radial pres-
sure distribution equal 155 kN/m2 with a vertical 
increment of 10 kN/m2/m.

− Grout consolidation. The annular gap between 
the lining and the soil is filled with solid ele-
ment of grout with elastic behaviour. In a first 
step, a lower stiffness is assigned to the grout to 
account for the mechanical properties of a plas-
tic grout, in the subsequent step a higher stiff-
ness is assigned to reproduce the hardened grout 
behaviour (Table 2). The concrete-grout and 
grout-soil interactions have been modelled with 
interfaces between the materials.

Figure 2. Layout of tunnel section.

Table 1. Soil parameters.

Depth
From 0 m 
to 21.6 m

From 21.6 m 
to 29 m

From 29 m 
to 40 m

γsat (kN/m3) 18 16 16

Friction angle (°) 37 37 27

Cohesion (kPa) 0 0 500

Poisson’s ratio 0.3 0.3 0.3

E (MPa) – – 6,360 × 103

E50
ref (MPa) 40 47 –

Eoed
ref (MPa) 40 47 –

Eur
ref (MPa) 85 100 –

G0
ref (MPa) 88 182 –

γ0.7 0.13 × 10–3 0.19 × 10–3 –

pref (kPa) 115 115 –
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2.2 Soil behavior during excavation

The evolution of soil strains around the tunnel 
during construction is shown in Figure 3. The ver-
tical (a), longitudinal (b) and transversal (c) strain 
calculated in a number of points around the tunnel 
cavity, in the middle transversal section of a refer-
ence ring (y = 23.35 m), are shown in the figure.

In particular: point K and L are located 2 m an 
6  m above the tunnel crown; point M and N are 
located 2 m an 6 m on the right side of tunnel; point 
O and P are located 2 m an 6 m below the invert.

The construction stages are also evidenced in 
the figure.

When the excavation starts, the selected points 
are far from the front and they are subjected to a 
gradual tendency to compression (negative strains) 
in longitudinal direction due to the front pressure in 
advancement, and to extension (positive stains) in 
vertical direction due to the relaxation around the 
cavity; transversal strains are not affected very much 
in this phase.

During the TBM passage, the soil behaves dif-
ferently depending on the position with respect 
to the tunnel. For instance, in the case of vertical 
strains, the points located under and above the tun-
nel (K-L-O-P) are under compression, the point on 
the side of tunnel (M-N) are in extension.

In particular, in correspondence of grout pres-
sure the strains are subjected to a significant 
increase after which they keep the same value until 
long term condition. In longitudinal direction, the 
points are under compression during the TBM 
passage, tend to extension for the grout pressure 
effect and, and then tend again to compression, 
apart from the points K and O.

The latter are the closest points to the tunnel 
along the vertical axis, and they remain in exten-
sion also in long term condition, although under-
going very low values of strain. In the transverse 
direction, the points under and above the tunnel 
are under compression, the points on the right 
are under tension. Again an increase of strains is 
observed in correspondence of the grout pressure. 
In any case, the magnitude of strains decreases 
moving away from the tunnel: higher values of the 
strains were calculated in the points K, M and O 
compared to the points L, N and P.

It is also worth looking at the stress paths of the 
same points around the tunnel cavity, in Figure 4.

The points labelled as ‘1’ indicate the initial 
stress conditions, while the two subsequent mark-
ers along the stress path indicate the TBM passage 
and the final state of stress, respectively.

Above the tunnel, the nearest point K starts 
from a higher deviator stress, q, than the point L 
and it undergoes a larger decrease. The isotropic 
stress, p’, is almost constant in L. Beneath the tun-
nel, both in O and in P an almost similar reduction 
of both q and p’ is calculated. However both above 
and below the tunnel, the closer is the point to the 
tunnel, the larger is the stress change.

Points M and N on the right side of tunnel, 
show a low increase of deviator stress, very similar 
in the two points and an increase of p’ when TBM 
is passing through the section.

The vertical displacements that correspond-
ingly develop at the ground surface, while the 

Table 2. Lining parameters.

E MN/m2
γ kN/m3 ν −

Segments 35 25 0.15

Joints  6 25 0.15

Hardened grout 10 20 0.2

Plastic grout 30 10 0.2

Figure 3. Soil strains around tunnel cavity respectively 
(a) in vertical, (b) longitudinal and (c) transversal direc-
tion, during tunneling.
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excavation front advances, in the transverse 
section are shown in Figure  5. The settlement 
increase with the tunnel excavation up to a value 

equal to 0.15% of  external excavation diameter 
while the distance of  inflection point “i” from the 
tunnel axis is about of  1.2D, close to the empirical 
solution (Clough & Smith 1981).

Figure 6 shows the evolution of the surface soil 
settlements along the longitudinal axis during tun-
nel construction. It can be observed how the maxi-
mum surface settlement increases with the tunnel 
progression until stabilizing after about 3D of 
excavation span. The figure also shows that a non-
negligible boundary effect develops up to a dis-
tance of 2.5–3 D from the lateral boundary, thus 
confirming the need to create a numerical model 
longer than 10–12 D.

Figure 7 shows the vertical settlements along the 
longitudinal axis at the tunnel crown. The shape of 
the displacement profile is generally more irregular 
than at the ground surface, since it is more directly 
affected by the boundary conditions that model 
the TBM excavation process.

2.3 Lining behavior during excavation

Figures 8, 9 show respectively the longitudinal and 
vertical strains calculated in four points of the lin-
ing (0°– 45°– 90°– 275°) in the transverse section 
of the reference ring, during tunnel construction.

Figure 4. Stress paths around tunnel cavity respectively 
(a) above the crown, (b) on the right side of the tunnel 
axis; (c) under the bench, during tunneling.

Figure  5. Vertical displacements at the ground sur-
face along the transversal section y  =  26.35  m during 
tunneling.

Figure 6. Vertical displacements at the ground surface 
along the longitudinal direction during tunneling.

Figure  7. Vertical displacements at the tunnel crown 
along the longitudinal direction during tunneling.
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After lining installation, compressive strains 
arise in the concrete lining, both in longitudinal 
and in vertical direction due to, respectively, the 
effect of jacking forces and the grout pressure.

In general, the long-term distribution of com-
pressive strains in the lining transverse section 
appears not to be uniform.

Figures 10, 11 show the longitudinal and verti-
cal strains in points of the grout annulus, located at 
the same angular positions as those in the concrete 
shown in Figures 8, 9.

In vertical direction the grout is under compres-
sion due to the radial soil stresses. In longitudinal 
direction the grout undergoes extension for Pois-
son’s effect, both in plastic that in hardened state, 
since it is neither well confined neither loaded in 
longitudinal direction.

This three-dimensional distribution of loads 
induces bending in the lining and normal forces in 
circumferential and longitudinal directions.

Figure  12  shows the distributions of bending 
moments and normal forces in both directions, 
along the transverse section of the reference ring,  
t difference stages during tunnel construction: 
when jack thrusts are applied; when the grout 
radial pressure is applied and at the end of the 
entire construction process.

The irregular shape of forces distribution is due 
to the presence of longitudinal joints and to the 
jack forces modelled as point loads.

Figure 13 puts in evidence the effect of joints on 
the lining behaviour, comparing the internal forces 

Figure 8. Concrete longitudinal strains during tunneling.

Figure 9. Concrete vertical strains during tunneling.

Figure 10. Grout longitudinal strains during tunneling.

Figure 11. Grout vertical strains during tunneling.

Figure 12. Internal forces in transversal section of ref-
erence ring in terms of (a) bending moment, (b) longitu-
dinal force and (c) normal force.
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distribution obtained at the end of excavation proc-
ess in the case of segmental and continuous lining.

2.4 Stresses at the interface

Tunneling induces frictional forces on the surface 
contact between the surrounding soil and the exca-
vated tunnel. The radial load acting on the lining and 
the jack thrust acting longitudinally induce normal σn 
and tangential τ stresses on the external lining surface. 
The surface roughness and hardness of two materi-
als in contact (concrete and soil) are the main para-
meters influencing the interface friction behavior.

In the numerical model shown in the paper, the 
soil structure-interaction has been modelled by 
means of an interface surface between the grout 
and the sand.

Compared to the surrounding soil a reducing 
factor of 0.3 has been applied to strength and stiff-
ness of the interface material. The elasto-plastic 
Mohr Coulomb model is used to describe the 
interface that behaves elastically when the shear 

stress τ is lower than the normal stress σn mul-
tiplied the interface friction angle, otherwise it 
behaves plastically.

Figure  14  shows the development of the two 
component of shear stress τx and τy along the 
transversal and longitudinal directions with, 
respectively, the transversal and longitudinal com-
ponent of displacement ux and uy, during the front 
advancement.

The results are referred to an interface point 
on the crown of the reference ring and show the 
increase of tangential stresses with displacements 
during front advancement.

Figure 15 shows the magnitude of normal com-
ponent of stress σn and the resultant shear stress τ 
in the time.

Figure  13. Comparison of (a) bending moment,  
(b) longitudinal force and (c) normal force between con-
tinuous and segmental lining.

Figure  14. Development of the component of shear 
stresses τx and τy with displacements at soil-structure 
interface during tunneling.

Figure  15. Development of normal stress and the 
modu lus of shear stresses at soil-structure interface dur-
ing tunneling.

Figure  16. Mobilized and limit shear stress at the 
interface.
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The magnitude of the shear stresses arising in 
this point is such to develop small displacement 
within the interface (Fig. 16), which remains elas-
tic during the entire excavation process, as shown 
in Figure 16.

3 CASE STUDY

The three dimensional numerical procedure 
described in this work has been adapted for the 
interpretations of measured strains in the lining 
segments of an instrumented ring of Naples Metro 
Line 6 (Fabozzi et al. 2016).

The face pressure, the grout pressure and the 
jack thrust to be applied in the model were derived 
by monitoring data during tunnel excavation 
(Bitetti 2010).

The lining system of Line 6 consists in a sequence 
of so-called universal rings assembled in precast 
concrete elements C35/45 with the layout of the 
Figure  1. The longitudinal joints are flat without 
any connection, circumferential joints are bi-block 
systems, three connectors for the main segment and 
one for the key, with no structural function.

Table  3, 4  show respectively the comparison 
between the long-term measured and back-calculated 
strains in transversal and circumferential direction.

The long term monitoring of lining strains was 
carried out within vibrating wire gages embedded 
in the concrete segments. Each segment of the ring 

has been instrumented with five pairs of exten-
someter bars, both in transversal and longitudi-
nal direction; a pair of orthogonal gages close to 
the intrados and another close to the extrados in 
one side, another pair on the other side and a pair 
of orthogonal gages in the middle of the segment 
(Fig. 17). Details can be found in Marino (2010).

The point labelled “Tn” and “Ln” in the Table 3, 
4 refer to the transversal and longitudinal compo-
nents of the strains respectively, in the monitored 
points of the segment C of the instrumented ring 
(Fig. 18).

The agreement is good, particularly in trans-
verse direction, except for some singular points, 
where very high strains were measured, as in the 
case of point T4 of segment C.

In longitudinal direction, the average value of 
calculated strains in each segment has been com-
pared with the same obtained from measurements, 
removing the tensile strains likely caused by the 
eccentricity of the jack thrust with respect to the 
middle line of the lining, that was not reproduced 
in the numerical model.

4 CONCLUSIONS

The paper was aimed to validate a three- 
dimensional numerical model of  mechanized tun-
neling. The main focus was on the behavior of  the  

Figure 17. Monitored points in the segment C of the 
instrumented ring.

Figure 18. Monitored points in the segment C of the 
instrumented ring.

Table  3. Comparison of measured and 
calculated transversal strains of segments C.

Strains

εmeasured εcalculated

10–3 10–3

T1  0.080 0.076

T2  0.080 0.068

T3  0.070 0.063

T4 −0.17 0.028

T5  0.010 0.013

Table  4. Comparison of measured and  
calculated longitudinal strains of segments C.

Strains

εmeasured εcalculated

10–3 10–3

L1 0.200 0.105

L2 0.050 0.092

L3 0.110 0.145

L4 0.001 0.128

L5 0.070 0.141

Avarage 0.108 0.122
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segmental lining undergoing a complex system of 
actions produced by the construction process.

The results show how the main loads acting on 
the transverse section of the lining derive from the 
soil weight and from the grout pressure, which dis-
tribution becomes uniform shortly, passing from 
a fluid state to a plastic state and finally to an 
hardened state. Grouting has a confinement effect 
on the lining, reducing the relative displacements 
between the rings and the segments and also the 
transversal and longitudinal bending moments. 
In longitudinal direction, the main contribution 
to the lining loads comes from the jacking thrust 
needed for the TBM advancement. These produces 
high irregular profiles of internal forces along the 
ring section of the tunnel lining.

Additionally, the geometric layout of the seg-
mental lining influences the distribution of internal 
forces inducing large gradients of stresses in corre-
spondence of the joints between adjacent segments.
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